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Abstract 
Catastrophic natural disasters have frequently occurred in recent years, they have become serious threat to people's 
lives and property. The rapid development of spatial information technology has been widely applied to natural 
disasters, has become a powerful tool for disaster mitigation. This paper analyzes spatial information technology in 
the investigation and identification, distribution and law, risk evaluation and zoning, loss assessment, forecasting and 
dynamic monitoring of the application in natural disasters, hopes play a role to prevention of natural disasters. 
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1. Introduction  
Earth is a uncertainty giant system, its’ structure complex, dynamics and interactions, in recent years, 
the process of harmonious development between human and nature constantly is impacted by natural 
disasters, such as, global crack earthquakes, landslides collapse, rainstorm, flood and drought, hail and 
snow, freezing temperature, soil erosion, landslides, desertification, dust storms, pests and diseases, forest 
fires, typhoons, tsunamis, flash floods and other natural disasters after another, natural disasters frequently 
also occur in China, such as Wenchuan earthquake, Yushu earthquake, Zhouqu debris flow, southwest 
drought, south floods and cold rain, with the intensification of human activities, natural disasters will 
continue to increase in frequency and intensity. Monitoring and early warning is a significant demand for 
the state and society, and it is an important guarantee for building a harmonious society, because it is 
related to production safety, engineering safety, public security and social sustainable development [1]. 
Natural disasters has been a serious threat to people's lives and property in recent years, and hindered 
social and economic sustainable development. Therefore, the use of modern high-tech is urgent to 
increase research of natural hazards investigation, monitoring, prevention and control, spatial information 
technology has unique advantages in this respect, this article analyzes the role of the spatial information 
technology in the investigation and identification of natural disasters, distribution and rules, risk 
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assessment and zoning, monitoring, early warning and forecasting, damage assessment and other aspects, 
its purpose is to play a role in natural hazard prevention and mitigation. 
2. Spatial information technology 
At present, the spatial information technology is seen as the third fastest developmental new 
technology following biotechnology and nanotechnology in the world, and geographic information system 
(GIS), remote sensing (RS) and global positioning system (GPS) is the core content of geospatial 
information technology. TONG Qingxi academician explained the concept of spatial information 
technology [2], he considered the spatial information technology also known as geospatial information 
technology, from the technical point of view, it is comprehensive integration of remote sensing, 
geographic information systems, global positioning systems, communication technology and network 
technology, and it is the information technology system of space observation, acquisition, processing, 
analysis, application on earth information, but from the goal level of view, the main goal of spatial 
information technology is to study and support the sustainable development of society, and make decision 
for economic development. Spatial information reflects the spatial property, which has the natural, 
humanities, economic, social, historical, cultural and other related comprehensive, there are multi-source, 
heterogeneous, multidimensional, dynamic, informative and mass by various methods acquired, which 
also has a macro and global. Spatial information technology is an essential protection of the national 
economic construction and social development, but also is access to means of critical information 
resources on the national security, is the exemplification of the national high-tech development and 
comprehensive national strength, and is a powerful tool for the study of natural disasters. 
3. Application of spatial information technology in natural disasters  
3.1.sters survey and identification.  
Remote sensing has a unique to natural disasters survey and monitoring, particularly to geologic 
hazards, there are efficient and results visualization advantages on the extraction of disasters information. 
We can qualitative and quantitative analysis relational data of disaster region by special information 
technology, and the spatial information technology can provide detailed and comprehensive information 
for control of different natural disasters, but also can provide scientific basis for the research of disasters 
development trend. At present, using remote sensing technology to investigate geological hazards in 
China, we mainly use remote sensing information sources, mainly by visual interpretation, supplemented 
by computer image processing, and the remote sensing interpretation results of key region combined with 
field testing, and using other non-remote sensing data, access to reliable survey results by comprehensive 
analysis [3]. Using remote sensing technology to survey and research geological hazards, we can guide 
the detailed field survey, reduce work time, play a multiplier effect, and identify risks of geological 
disasters and their distribution characteristics from the macro, it is an important theoretical basis to 
geological disaster prevention and plan. We can convenient obtain earth tectonic, geomorphology, water 
and vegetation parameters of typical geological hazards point, we can also find the work surface 
geological phenomenon that can not or difficult to find by other methods, can as well as find the 
relationship between various phenomena to solve the problem of general ground methods powerless. Due 
to various natural disasters mainly occurs in rain and snow, and often with sudden characteristics, which 
in bad weather conditions, sudden disaster is difficult to make the findings to real-time, true and accurate 
if by the traditional methods of investigation, but we can use spatial information technology to investigate 
disasters, it has many advantages, such as timeliness, macro-strong and informative. In particular, radar 
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remote sensing also has the through the clouds and fog advantage, and the weather conditions are not 
affected, we can real-time and accurate investigate the status of unexpected natural disasters in order to 
provide accurate information on relief efforts. 
3.2.sters distribution and law research. 
 We can analyze and Interpret remote sensing image data by RS and GIS technology, not only to 
identify the number, distribution and characteristics of disaster affected areas, also create a disaster-related 
information database, and analyze and research characteristics of distribution and development to a large 
number of secondary disasters. For example, in the earthquake disaster, we can use remote sensing images 
to reveal the spatial location and distribution of earthquakes, and control related geologic factors 
development by GIS spatial analysis, and clear possible affect object, scope, extent in the earthquake 
hazards points, to provide technical support of making post-disaster relief and scientific reconstruction [4]. 
We can overlay the vector-based geographic data and the basic geological data with remote sensing data, 
and spatial analysis to geological disasters of earthquake, further obtain coupling relationship and laws 
between the hazard and various factors. 
3.3.sters risk evaluation and zoning. 
 With the loss growing of natural disasters and the rapid development of related theory and technology, 
disasters risk assessment is raised in recent decades, especially with the GIS and RS technology 
evaluation method introduction, spatial data integration of risk assessment will more be simple, faster 
analysis, higher accuracy, and promote rapid development in the field. Natural disasters zoning is regional 
division by researching time and space law of natural disasters occurrence and development, in order to 
provide scientific basis for regional disaster prevention and reduction, strengthening the research of 
natural disaster comprehensive zoning has been listed as China's Agenda 21, and it is one of the actions of 
"Disaster Prevention and Mitigation". Based on comprehensive zoning of the basic unit of natural 
disasters, in practice the workload is very large, it is difficult to obtain efficient and accurate zoning 
results by hand, as a powerful tool of the spatial data maintenance and processing, GIS is an advantage in 
this aspect, it can full use of spatial information technology’s quickly and accurately characteristics, and 
select to the needs environment of hardware and software to meet the functional of zoning operations,  so 
we can simply complete this enormous task[5]. For example, the combination of GIS technology and 
natural disaster information management methods can take advantage of the powerful management 
capabilities of GIS spatial data and attribute data, and combine with software development technology, 
fully able to realize the effective management of the data of geological disasters, and on this basis, using 
the correct reliable mathematical model to complete the disasters risk zoning for the management and 
decision-making departments to effectively control and prevent natural disasters, and provide scientific 
basis for decision making on reducing disaster losses. 
3.4.sters loss assessment. 
 Predicted casualties caused and economic losses by natural disasters is one of the key technologies of 
disasters prevention and mitigation work, it can assist emergency command decision-making and support 
information on post-disaster reconstruction. Use of modern communication technology, GIS technology 
and information processing technology, we can fast and dynamic assess the loss of natural disasters by 
selecting the correct hazard assessment model, indicators and methods, we can realize the management of 
population data, economic base data and disasters survey data by on-site disaster information (motion 
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video, still images and photos) display and variety of information remote exchange, particularly through 
the powerful functions of GIS spatial data processing, we can realize the assessed area's zoning, disaster 
information display and processing, a variety information of economic losses, casualties and other spatial 
analysis, query and display, further assessed data together, the automatic generation of assessment reports, 
etc.[6]. Most assessment data is related with the spatial position the, the use of spatial information 
technology for damage assessment of natural disasters, not only to improve the visibility of information 
and facilitate emergency command decision-making, but also reduces the assessment strength, improve 
accuracy and efficiency of the assessment. 
3.5.sters forecasting and warning.  
Spatial information technology has very high value in all aspects of natural disasters warning system, 
establishing the forecasting and warning technology platform has become possible with the advantages of 
massive spatial data of natural disasters in the acquisition, storage, management, spatial analysis and other 
areas of GIS, and combining theoretical models and methods of hazard warning[7]. For example, the use 
of RS technology can collect remote sensing Image and spatial data of disaster, and further monitor and 
identify incentives of disaster, the use of GIS technology can analyze the related spatial data, and can 
spatial analyze factors and disasters mechanism of disasters combined with remote sensing and spatial 
data, and further distribute the disaster information to the public by WebGIS technology, in order to 
reduce disaster losses caused by opaque information, the use of GPS technology can locate and explore to 
the key monitor object in disaster areas for improving efficiency of information collection and disaster 
emergency disposal. We also can build early warning systems of natural disasters based on spatial 
information technology, to ensure the accuracy of the sources system information, scientific of decision-
making, timeliness of alert distributing and pre-control, and announcement, and further assist managers to 
timely decision-making and pre-control, the maximum reduce the disaster risks and possible negative 
effects, improve capacity and efficiency ofof disaster early warning systems, the running of disaster 
warning system should continuously be supplied and perfected on the disasters mechanism model and the 
pre-control measures database to improve the system of self-organization mechanism. 
3.6.sters dynamic monitoring. 
 Dynamic monitoring of natural disasters mainly is applied in the meteorological aspects, such as, in 
China, meteorological satellite provide a lot of snow monitoring information of snow disaster in early 
2008, snow cover information can directly reflect the scope of the affected areas, snow depth information 
can reflect the affected degree, continuous real-time monitoring information can also reflect the snow 
dynamics changes, it provides important information for government departments to understand the 
impact and change of disasters on the macro. In early 2008, the mainly application products of 
meteorological satellite for snow cover monitoring including: the monitoring images of snow-covered, 
area estimation information, the estimation image of snow thickness, snow cover anomaly map. In 
addition, we mainly used satellite data, auxiliary elevation, land use, zoning and other information to 
research and establish dynamic monitoring system of natural disasters by GIS technology, In this way to 
dynamic monitor and comprehensive analyze on snow disasters, not only method feasible, effect reliable, 
real-time and objectivity strong, but also greatly improving interpreted objectivity, accuracy and real time 
of the snow disasters, it has the practical value and importance. 
4. Summary 
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In recent years, spatial information technology was been widely and deeply applied in a variety of 
natural disasters, it is the representatives of GIS, RS and GPS, it had replaced many traditional means, and 
had become an important support and foundation for modernization of disasters prevention and mitigation. 
With the really advent of the information age, as an advanced and effective tools, spatial information 
technology will become an indispensable means and tools to solve problem of natural disasters. 
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